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Disclaimer 

This newsletter was prepared without formal United Nations ed-

iting. The opinions, designations and material presentations do not 

imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of 

UNIDO Brussels office concerning the legal status of any country, 

territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimi-

tation of frontiers or boundaries. Designations such as 

“developed”, “industrialized” and “developing” are intended for 

statistical convenience and do not necessarily express a judgment 

about the stage reached by a particular country or area in the 

development process. Mention of firm names or commercial prod-

ucts do not constitute an endorsement by UNIDO Brussels Office. 

Although great care has been taken to maintain the accuracy of 

information herein, UNIDO Brussels Office does not assume any 

responsibility for consequences which may arise from the use of 

the material.  
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Visit of the UNIDO Deputy to Director General Mr. Hiroshi     
KUNIYOSHI at the UNIDO Brussels Office  

 
For the International Donors’ Conference for Albania, UNIDO Brussels had the pleasure to receive UNIDO Deputy to 
Director General Mr. Hiroshi Kuniyoshi and Regional Division—Europe and Central Asia Mrs. Solomiya Omelyan on 
the 17th February 2020 in its Offices in Brussels.  

 
A delegation from the UNIDO took part  in the international donor’s conference “Together for Albania”. This event, organized by 

the European Commission, was convened to support reconstruction efforts in Albania after an earthquake struck the country on 

26 November 2019. A post-Disaster Needs Assessment, concluded that the total recovery needs of the country exceeded €1 billion, 

a financial challenge that cannot be addressed by the country single-handedly. Apart from the human tragedy (51 casualties), a 

total of 714 businesses suffered damage, with the result that 428 employees from 56 manufacturing businesses and 79 employees 

from trading companies lost their jobs.  

Therefore, UNIDO offered to contribute with its technical expertise to support the rehabilitation of micro-, small– and medium-

sized enterprises (MSMEs) which are key to socio-economic recovery and sustainable progress. Plus, UNIDO ensured to stand ready 

to initiate concrete technical cooperation projects under its five-year Country program with the Government of Albania.  
UNIDO Deputy to Director General presence to the International Donor’s Conference for Albania is a 

strong signal sent to its partners : UNIDO stands ready to work with donors and the Government of Alba-

nia and by the same token, UNIDO highlights its readiness to enhance and strengthen its partnership with 

the European Commission and the others European Union Institutions.  

Photos : @EuropeanUnion ; @UNIDO Brussels 

https://ec.europa.eu/neighbourhood-enlargement/sites/near/files/albania_post-disaster_recovery_a_v9.0.pdf
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Launching of the UNIDO Brussels Office - biweekly Intelligence 
report on COVID-19 response by the European Union 

A report, prepared by the Liaison Office in Brussels, which covers exclusively COVID-19 issues in Brussels, from the European Com-

mission, the European Parliament, the Council of the EU, the European Investment Bank, the European Economic and Social Com-

mittee and think Tanks.  

The first report of 31st March 2020 features the Informal EU foreign Affairs Council of 23 March 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Informal Foreign Affairs Council meeting on COVID-19, Brussels, 23 March 2020 

The Foreign Affairs Council (FAC) , responsible for the EU’s external action which includes foreign policy, defense and security, 

trade, development cooperation and humanitarian aid, and which is chaired by EU High Representative/Vice President (HR/VP) Mr. 

Josep Borrell Fontelles, met on 23 March 2020. Due to the exceptional circumstances in light of the coronavirus pandemic, the 

meeting, held by video conference, was of an informal nature, which meant that official decisions could not be taken, although 

some political agreements are planned to be conveyed through a written procedure in the following  days. The meeting was a 

closed-door, but it was followed by a press conference and Q&A session. The key elements  to be highlighted from the press con-

ference are the following :  

• International cooperation and solidarity need to be stepped up. 

During the press conference, EU High Representative and Vice President Mr. Josep Borrell Fontelles  displayed a clear criticism of 

the response of many EU Member States to close national borders. He called for stronger global cooperation among people, re-

gions and countries. He then shared his belief that the only way to tackle this threat to humankind is to join forces and strengthen 

multilateralism. He ensured that the EU intends to continue its work with international organizations, in support of countries at 

risk, especially in fragile contexts.  

• Scaling up of international cooperation. 

Josep Borrell Fontelles called for a radical increase of international cooperation among scientists, economists and policymakers. He 

mentioned specifically the United Nations, the World Health Organization and the International Monetary Fund, as well as the G7, 

G20 and other international fora.  

• Africa. 

The EU will be especially vigilant to the situation in Africa, where the impact of the pandemic could rapidly become out of control. 

While some African countries have recent experience handling Ebola, health systems overall are weak and social distancing will be 

difficult. In addition, the many making their living in the informal economy do not have a social safety net.  

 
 

 

Photo : EU High Representative/Vice President Mr. Josep Borrell Fontelles during the video conference of Foreign Affairs Ministers, 23 March 2020    Europe.eu 

https://newsroom.consilium.europa.eu/photos
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  European Parliament  

Brexit deal approved by the European Parliament 

The Withdrawal Agreement was approved by the European Parliament on the 29th of January 2020 

by 621 votes in favour, 49 against and 13 abstentions. Then, the Withdrawal Agreement was put to 

a final vote by qualified majority in the Council.   

Redistribution of seats in the European Parliament 

Of the UK’s 73 seats, 27 have been redistributed to other countries, while the remaining 46 will be 

kept in reserve for potential future enlargements. The new distribution took into account the size of the population of member 

states as well as the need for a minimum level of representation for European citizens in the smaller ones.  

EU-UK Future relations   

On the 12th of February, the European Parliament adopted a resolution providing MEP’s initial input to the upcoming negotia-

tions with the British government on a new EU-UK partnership. The European Parliament wants the association agreement with 

the UK to be based on three main pillars : an economic partnership, a foreign affairs partnership and specific sectorial issues 

(citizens’ rights and mobility of persons, data protection, …). In that sense, The European Commission has transmitted, last 18th of 

March, to the UK a draft agreement on a new partnership  with the EU that is closely aligned with European Parliament’s recom-

mendations .            
Photo : ©EU 2020-EP  

Parliament mobilized to fight COVID-19 outbreak  

“Not since the end of the Second World War have we faced such a dramatic crisis” stat-

ed European Parliament David Sassoli during his 13th of March’ statement on measures to 

address COVID-19. MEP’s call for solidarity among EU member states. 

REGI Committee triggers the urgent procedure to adopt the Corona Response Investment 

Initiative measures 

On 10 March, the European Commission announced it would bring out a “Corona Response 

Investment Initiative” directed at health care systems, SMEs, labor markets and other vulnerable parts of the EU member states’ 

economies. The Regional Development Committee requested that the European Parliament use the “urgent procedure” (defined 

under Rule 163), to allow the proposed measures made by the Commission to be efficiently adopted. On that point, the Com-

mittee agreed to speed up the legislative process by referring the proposal without amendments to be adopted directly by plena-

ry, in order to channel EU funds as soon as possible to countries hit the hardest by the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Parliament and Member States working together to ensure the continuous supply of medical equipment 

Parliament works with member states to swiftly approve 40 out of 50 million EUR for intensive care medical equipment needed to 

combat COVID-19 effects. Green lanes, for medical and protective equipment will be ensured within the Single Market. The aim of 

this measure is to protect health and keep goods and essential services available within the EU’s internal market. In that sense, 

Transport Committee Chair Mrs. Karima Delli said that “smooth border crossing” and coordination between member states will 

be essential to overcome this crisis.  

The European Parliament will hold an extraordinary plenary on 16 and 17 April  

The European Parliament President and political group leaders (Conference of Presidents) decided to hold an extraordinary plena-

ry to continue with parliamentary work on the special measures to fight the pandemic. On the agenda will be a debate with Coun-

cil and Commission and a vote on a resolution on EU coordinated action to combat the COVID-19 pandemic and its consequences. 

The European Parliament also asserted its readiness to vote on any legislative or budgetary proposals prepared in time by the 

European Commission to further address the current situation. 

 

Photo :  ©InkheartX/Adobe Stock  

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200128IPR71204/brexit-deal-approved-by-the-european-parliament
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200130IPR71407/redistribution-of-seats-in-the-european-parliament-after-brexit
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200206IPR72011/eu-uk-future-relations-level-playing-field-crucial-to-ensure-fair-competition
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/draft-text-agreement-new-partnership-united-kingdom
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200313IPR74911/sassoli-positive-measures-europe-united-in-face-of-common-covid-19-challenge
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200317IPR75112/coronavirus-urgent-response-to-support-citizens-regions-and-countries
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/RULES-9-2020-02-03-RULE-163_EN.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200323IPR75622/covid-19-eu-institutions-take-action-to-procure-life-saving-medical-equipment
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200318IPR75201/delivering-masks-across-borders-eu-single-market-protecting-citizens-health
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200330IPR76105/european-parliament-to-hold-extraordinary-plenary-on-16-and-17-april
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200330IPR76105/european-parliament-to-hold-extraordinary-plenary-on-16-and-17-april
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  European Commission 

A new Industrial Strategy for the European Union 

On the 19th of March, the Commission unveiled its new Industrial Strategy for a globally com-

petitive, green and digital Europe. This new Strategy aims to help Europe’s industry lead the 

twin transitions towards climate neutrality and digital leadership. It was conceived to help deliv-

er on three key priorities : maintaining European industry’s global competitiveness and a level 

playing field, making Europe climate-neutral by 2050 and shaping Europe’s digital future.  

“Europe’s industry is the motor of growth and prosperity in Europe. This is more important than 

ever as Europe embarks on its ambitious green and digital transitions in a more unsettled and unpredictable world” stated Presi-

dent of the European Commission, Ursula Von der Leyen.                               Photo : @eucommission 

Commission response to COVID-19    

Adoption of a Temporary Framework to enable Member States to further support the econo-

my 

This Temporary Framework  is meant to enable Member States to ensure that sufficient liquidi-

ty remains available to businesses and to preserve the continuity of economic activity. So that 

Member States can implement the measures needed to contain the coronavirus outbreak and 

mitigate its negative socio-economic effects, the Commission proposed a general escape clause 

of the Stability and Growth Pact (SGP). It includes using the full flexibility of fiscal and state-aid frameworks, mobilising the EU 

budget to allow the EIB Group to provide short-term liquidity to SMEs and directing €37 billion to the fight against COVID-19 under 

the Coronavirus Response Investment Initiative.  

Commission steps up research funding for projects in vaccine development, treatment and diagnostics 

On 30 January 2020, the Commission launched a special call for expressions of interest to support research on COVID-19 with an 

initial budget of €10 million. Furthermore, up to €45 million in Horizon 2020 funding will support additional research through the 

Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI), a public-private partnership between the Commission and the pharmaceutical industry. In 

addition to that, the Commission added a €37.5 million budget for research on COVID-19, which allowed to involve 136 research 

teams from across the EU and beyond dedicated to the work on developing vaccines, new treatments and new diagnostic tests.  

A practical guidance to ensure the free movement of critical workers 

The 30th of March, the Commission issued a new practical Guidance to ensure that mobile workers within the EU, in particular 

those in critical occupations to fight the COVID-19 pandemic (those working 

in the health care and food sectors), can reach their workplace. 
Photo : © Copyright European Commission 2020  

Shaping a new partnership with Africa 

The Commission and the High Representative for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy proposed on 9th of 

March 2020 the basis for a new strategy with Africa. The communication sets out proposals to intensify 

cooperation through partnerships in five key areas : green transition, digital transformation, sustainable 

growth, peace and governance and migration. On 27 February 2020, the European Commission and Afri-

can Union Commission met for the 10th ‘Commission to Commission’ meeting in Addis Ababa. This 

meeting marked a record participation on the EU side, a testament of the priority relations which Africa represents for the New 

European Commission and its aspiration to take them to a new level. “Today’s strategy with Africa is the roadmap to move for-

ward and bring our partnership to the next level. Africa is the EU’s natural partner and neighbour. Together we can build a more 

prosperous, more peaceful and ore sustainable future for all.” stated the President of the European Commission last 9th of March. 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_416
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_273
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/fs_20_425
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ac_20_260
https://ec.europa.eu/competition/state_aid/what_is_new/sa_covid19_temporary-framework.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_499
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_499
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_459
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/mex_20_379
https://www.imi.europa.eu/
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_386
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_386
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/homeaffairs/files/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-migration/20200330_c-2020-2050-report_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/international-partnerships/priorities/eu-africa
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_317
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  Council of the European Union 

Council of the EU and the situation at the EU’s external borders 

The EU Ministers of Foreign Affairs met the 6th of March 2020 for an extraordinary Council meeting 

(photo 1) to discuss the crisis in Idlib and the situation at the EU external borders with Turkey. In its 

statement, the Foreign Affairs Council acknowledged the increased migratory burden and risks Turkey is 

facing on its territory and the substantial efforts it has made in hosting 3.7 million migrants and refu-

gees. The Council also strongly rejected Turkey’s use of migratory pressure for political purposes and restated that the EU and its 

member states remain determined to protect EU’s external borders, in accordance with EU and interna-

tional law. By the same token, the Council recalled that it expects Turkey to implement fully the provi-

sions of the 2016 Joint Statement with regard to all member states. The Council welcomed the Europe-

an Commission’s additional support to Greece, notably its commitment to make immediately available 

EUR 350 million, and the proposal for an additional EUR 350 million to support migration and integrat-

ed border management. The Council also welcomed the Commission's efforts to coordinate the rapid 

delivery of assistance via the Union Civil Protection Mechanism. The 6th March’ extraordinary Council 

also echoes the President of the European Council Charles Michel and President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan meeting on 4th March 2020 

in Ankara, and the four presidents of EU institutions visit to the Greek Turkish border on the 3th of march 2020 (photo 2).  

 

Photos : European Union 

The Council set out its priorities for the 2021 EU budget 

The EU’s annual budget lays down all of the European Union’ expenditure and revenue for one 

year. It ensures the funding of EU policies and programs in line with the EU’s political priorities 

and legal obligations. The annual budget is agreed by the Council and the European Parliament 

on an equal footing and the draft budget is proposed by the Commission.  

In its guidelines for the 2021 EU budget, the Council considered that this budget should ensure 

prudent budgeting and leave sufficient margins under the ceilings to deal with unforeseen cir-

cumstances. Sufficient resources should be allocated to the implementation of the Union’s programs and actions that contribute 

most towards achieving Union policies. In addition, the Council recommended that the budget should allow commitments already 

made under the current multiannual financial framework (MFF) to be paid in due time, in order to avoid any unpaid claims.   

 

Photo : President Charles Michel meets MFF contact group of the EU Parliament    copyright : European Union 

The Council adopts measures for immediate release of funds to fight COVID-19 pandemic 

The 30th of March 2020, the Council adopted two legislative acts to quickly release funding from the EU budget for tackling  the 

COVID-19 crisis. The first act amends the rules of the structural and investment funds and the second act extends the scope of the 

EU Solidarity Fund. The Coronavirus Response Investment Initiative will give member states access to €37 billion of cohesion mon-

ey to strengthen healthcare systems, as well as support SMEs enterprises, short-term working schemes and community-based 

services. Member states will also have greater flexibility to make transfers between cohesion policy programmes in order to redi-

rect resources to where they are most needed. The Council also amended the scope of the EU Solidarity Fund to include public 

health emergencies in addition to natural disasters.  

https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/03/06/statement-of-the-foreign-affairs-council-on-syria-and-turkey/
https://ec.europa.eu/echo/sites/echo-site/files/what_is_the_union_civil_protection_mechanism.pdf
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/03/04/press-release-on-meeting-between-president-charles-michel-and-president-recep-tayyip-erdogan/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/03/03/remarks-by-president-charles-michel-following-his-visit-to-orestiada-greece/
https://newsroom.consilium.europa.eu/photos?keywords=
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/eu-budgetary-system/eu-annual-budget/
http://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-6092-2020-INIT/en/pdf
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/infographics/mff/
https://newsroom.consilium.europa.eu/photos?keywords=
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  ACP Secretariat 

New Secretary General of the ACP Group of States, H.E. Georges Rebelo 
Pinto Chikoti, assumption of duty 

In his inaugural address to the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) Committee of Ambassadors (CoA), the new Secretary General 

(SG) of the ACP Group of States, H.E. Georges Rebelo Pinto Chikoti, laid out his vision for the next five years.  

Presenting the different challenges the ACP Group will have to face and setting out the global context against which he takes the 

helm  of the ACP Group, the new Secretary General insisted on his readiness and desire to “implementing change in order to carry 

out the processes of reinvention, realignment, and repositioning of the ACP Group”.  He then asserted a strong willingness to 

“build a solid foundation that will allow the Group to effectively utilise its numerical strength and become one of the most im-

portant and influential players on the international stage over the next five years”.  SG Chikoti eventually concluded on the ne-

cessity to “reform” and to “innovate” the ACP Group’ “approaches and methods”  in order to implement a new “strategic change 

leadership” (extracts from  Secretary General of the ACP Group H.E. Georges Rebelo Pinto Chikoti inaugural address on 2th November 2020).   

 

 One of the most urgent processes ACP Group has to deal 

with is the modernization and extension of the Cotonou 

Partnership Agreement with the European Union.  This 

agreement is the legal framework governing the relations 

between the EU and 79 countries in Africa, the Caribbean 

and the pacific. The Cotonou agreement needs to be mod-

ernised in so far as it was adopted two decades ago (2000). 

Global and regional contexts have evolved and so have the 

common global challenges and opportunities to be grasped. 

Both the ACP and the EU are seeking a comprehensive politi-

cal agreement, setting a modern agenda framed by the inter-

nationally agreed sustainable development roadmaps : the 

UN 2030 Agenda, the SDGs Goals, the Addis Ababa Action 

Agenda, as well as the Paris Agreement or the New EU Con-

sensus on Development.  

New Secretary-General (SG) H.E. Georges Rebelo Pinto Chikoti took up office on the 2th of March 2020 at the start of his five-year 

tenure which will extend until 2025.               

 ACP SG Georges Chikoti was invited to a welcome meeting 

by the United Nations Office in Brussels on 26 February 

2020. It was the occasion for UNIDO Brussels Office to 

ensure its support to ACP countries 

for inclusive and sustainable indus-

trial development. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo :  SG Secretary General of ACP Group Georges Chikoti with UNIDO Representative to 

EU Patrick J. Gilabert 

Photo : http://
www.acp.int/ 

http://www.acp.int/sites/acpsec.waw.be/files/user_files/user_15/Inaugural%20Address%20by%20H.E.%20Georges%20Rebelo%20Pinto%20Chikoti_02032020.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_20_257
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_20_257
C:/Users/Jacques/AppData/Local/Temp/New_Africa-Caribbean-Pacific_EU_Partnership__moving_forward_towards_a_new_partnership_fit_for_the_future.pdf
C:/Users/Jacques/AppData/Local/Temp/New_Africa-Caribbean-Pacific_EU_Partnership__moving_forward_towards_a_new_partnership_fit_for_the_future.pdf
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  Echoes from Think Tanks  

Beyond good intentions : The new EU-Africa partnership 

The EU and Africa are each trying to find their place in an unstable world. This paper argues that the needs 

and expectations on both sides call for a new and more interest-driven partnership between the EU and Afri-

ca, one that does not brush over contention, but recognises diverging views and priorities, negotiates con-

crete solutions that work for both sides, and lays the foundations of a real political alliance in global affairs. 

The EU recognises that it needs Africa more than ever, as an ally in multilateral affairs, as a growing market 

for European investments and trade, as the testing ground for its ‘geopolitical’ ambitions, and to ensure that 

Africa’s growing population can meet its aspirations at home. Africa in turn is diversifying its foreign partner-

ships, but the EU and its member states are still its main trade and investment partner, the main supporter of 

its continental peace and security agenda, and can be an important partner in support of Africa’s economic 

integration agenda. The paper looks at six thematic priorities of the partnership and examines common and 

diverging interests, the status of cooperation and the potential way forward across these different areas.  

Read the paper here (March 2020) 

 

Adapting to change : Time for climate resilience and a new adaptation strategy  

Climate mitigation alone will not be enough to stop the dramatic effects of climate change and will have to go 

hand in hand with adaptation efforts. The EU and its member states need to start thinking seriously about how 

our societies will adapt to this new reality. If the von der Leyen Commission succeeds in setting up a plan for ac-

tion, inciting member states to collaborate and mobilize resources towards the building of a climate-resilient Eu-

rope, we can expect multiple benefits. The message is clear: adaptation is not an option, but a social, environ-

mental and economical must. This paper, therefore, calls on the EU to mainstream adaptation and shift its focus 

from reacting to disasters to a more proactive approach that prioritizes prevention, risk reduction and resilience 

building.  

Read the paper here (March 2020) 

 

An effective economic response to the Coronavirus in Europe 

The COVID-19 pandemic represents a major shock to the global and European economy. Most European coun-

tries need to take bold quarantine and lock-down measures, as has been done in Italy, to prevent an explosion 

of the epidemic which would lead to many deaths and the collapse of healthcare systems. The economic con-

sequences of such measures are major, and are felt through both supply and demand-side channels. This poli-

cy paper lays out the coordinated and bold response European authorities should implement. 

Read the policy paper here (March 2020) 

https://ecdpm.org/wp-content/uploads/Beyond-Good-Intentions-The-New-EU-Africa-Partnership-ECDPM-Discussion-Paper-267-2020.pdf
https://wms.flexious.be/editor/plugins/imagemanager/content/2140/PDF/2020/Climate_resilience_11_03_20.pdf
https://www.bruegel.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/PC-06-2020-130320.pdf
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Life of UNIDO Brussels 

• Participation to the organization of the “Journée de l’entrepreneuri-

at” (Entrepreneurship Day) at the Brussels’ Cité des Métiers 

20th January 2020 : ONUDI Brussels was associated to the Cité des Métiers - Beroepenpunt and to 

PAD Business Network Foundation for the organization of the Entrepreneurship Day (“Journée de 

l’entrepreneuriat—Dag van het ondernemersschap”). 

 

 

• Farewell to UNIDO Brussels’ Office Interns Flora and Natasha 

31th January 2020 : UNIDO Brussels Office wants to thank and congratulate interns Flora and 

Natasha for their great jobs and their participation to the advancing work of UNIDO Brussels 

Office with its institutional partners.  

 

 

• Meeting with UN Under-Secretary-General Mrs. Bience Gawanas, Special Advisor on Africa to the 

UNSG 

4th February 2020: UN Under-Secretary-General and Special Advisor on Africa to the UNSG, Bience Gawanas was welcomed in 

the UN Brussels Office to discuss United Nations partnerships with the European Institutions and the ACP Secretariat regard-

ing Africa and more specifically regarding Africa’s plans of action to achieve SDG goals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• UNIDO Deputy to Director General Mr. Hiroshi Kuniyoshi and Managing Di-

rector of EEAS Mrs. Lotte Knudsen meeting at UNIDO Brussels Office 

17th February 2020 : UNIDO DDG Mr. Hiroshi Kuniyoshi and Managing Director of EEAS 

Lotte Knudsen discussed potential future joint initiatives on the sidelines of the International 

Donors Conference for Albania in Brussels (Together for Albania).  

 

 

• UNIDO DDG Mr. Hiroshi Kuniyoshi and President Economic Council of Alba-

nia Parliament Mrs. Mila Ekonomi meeting 

17th February 2020 : UNIDO DDG Mr. Hiroshi Kuniyoshi and President of the Economic 

Council of Albania Parliament Mrs. Mila Ekonomi discussed areas of cooperation between 

UNIDO and Albania which included UNIDO Country Program, on the side-lines of the Interna-

tional Donor’s Conference for Albania in Brussels. 
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Life of UNIDO Brussels 

 

• Meeting with the Ambassador of Papua New Guinea in Belgium, Mr. Joshua R. 

Kalinoe 

18th February 2020 : Head of UNIDO Brussels Office Mr. Patrick J. Gilabert met Mr. Joshua 

Kalinoe Ambassador of Papua New Guinea in Belgium in order to maintain and ensure its full 

support to Papua New Guinea economic development in the specific areas of investment, trade 

and energy in partnership with ACP Secretariat, the Pacific Community and the European Union.  

 

 

• Meeting with the Counsellor Mission of Vietnam to EU, Mr. Tran Van Cong 

24 February 2020 : UNIDO Representative to EU and Head of UNIDO Brussels Office Mr. Pat-

rick J. Gilabert met Mr. Tran Van Cong, Counsellor Mission of Vietnam to EU in order to ensure 

UNIDO’ support to Vietnam in the sustainable development and strengthening of its industry’s 

quality so that Vietnam could rip the benefit of the future EU-Vietnam. 

 

 

 

• A new partnership with PAD Business Network Foundation 

3th March 2020 : UNIDO Brussels Office looks forward to clinch a new partnership with the PAD Business 

Network Foundation, a foundation created in 2019 that works in favour of economic development in Africa 

and more specifically that fosters projects from the Afro-Descendants persons (PAD).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks for reading!  

Telephone : (+32-2) 511-1690 

Address : 37-40 Boulevard du Régent, 1000 Brussels,  Belgium 

Twitter : @UNIDO Brussels 

If you wish to receive more information about this newsletter please contact Mr. Patrick Gilabert: p.gilabert@unido.org 


